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MR. FARMER:
See Us for

Custom Slaughtering
Summer or Winter

Here is a convenient and economical service for 
those who have home freezers or lockers.

All slaughtering done in our city inspected quart
ers—everything prepared ready for freezing.

Ask us about this service which is available to 
you at any time in the year at a worthwhile saving.

A to I Moat Market
A Looker Service

127 N. Main Street Phone 276-W

COLUMBIA RECORDS
at

Armstrong's
HAIR OF GOLD EYES OF BLUE 

BUTTONS AND BOWS
MY DARLING MY DARLING

ON A SLOW BOAT TO CHINA
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS 

YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING 
JINGLE BELLS

SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT 
OH, LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

JOY TO THE WORLD

Classical Works
BEETHOVEN—FIFTH SYMPHONY 

CHOPIN—TWELVE ETUDES 
PROKOFIEV—VIOLIN CONCERTO IN D 
GRIEG—PIANO CONCERTO IN A MINOR

BEETHOVEN—SYMPHONY NO. 9 
THE STUDENT PRINCE—MAREK WEBER 

BRAHMS—PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 IN 
B-FLAT MAJOR

PROKOFIEV—PETER AND THE WOLF 
HUMPERDINCK—HANSEL AND GRETEL

We Have The
Long Playing Record

ARMSTRONG'S 
FURNITURE

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS . .. JUST REMEMBER
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naw Hoovar Cylinder Cleaner, 
Model 50 (at left). Clean* by 
powerful suction. A new idea in 
dirt disposal—exclusive Dirt Ejec
tor. Complete with cleaning tools 
In handy kit, Including Mothlmizer 
and sprayer,

S79so

New Hoover Triple-Action 
Cleaner, Model 28 (at right), with 
the exclusive Hoover cleaning 
principle . . » "W beats, as It 
sweeps, at It cleans.'’ Prolongs 
rug life.

•74»s
Cleaning tools In handy Idt, $19.91

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS DIUVERYI

C. F. NISWANDER
Hoover Sales and Service 

Bluffton, Ohio.

i nij ujuva * * —

Dreaming of a white Christmas? 
. . . well lots of folks are . . . but 
unless the weather changes a lot 
within the next week, it will be as 
Shakespeare once said "the stuff 
dreams are made of”—however, the 
bard wasn’t speaking of white 
Christmas . . . and come to think of 
it, the weather in early December 
two years ago was similar to this 
year—but it changed before the hol
idays . . . and farmers the first of 
the week busy with early spring 
plowing—and pussywillows out at 
Hiram Huser’s on Jackson street 
. . . but withal the signs of spring, 
Santa Claus, resourceful fellow that 
he is, got to town by airplane last 
Saturday—however, he appeared less 
rotund than usual—probably because 
he’s having a rough time since he 
can’t travel in the old time-worn 
sleigh . . . and Santa, when he re
turns for his Christmas eve mid
night visit should find it easy to get 
around in Bluffton since new signs 
are being erected at intersections 
this week . . . and Christmas busi
ness stepping up in stores here . . . 
post office will be open Saturday 
afternoon, so better get your Christ- 
msa parcels in the mail before next 
week ... and with all these "mail 
early for Christmas” slogans being 
dinned into our ears, we’re wonder
ing if the boys at the post office 
have all their Christmas cards

I mailed by this time—and stores 
jammed with shoppers . . . harried 
mothers rounding up children enam
ored of the gleaming toy depart
ments . . . and mysterious packages 
being furtively smuggled into safe 
hiding places awaiting the Christ
mas zero hour.

* ♦ *

Congratulations to an esteemed 
Bluffton couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Bogart who celebrated their 53rd 
wedding anniversary this Wednes
day. They were married December 
15, 1895 in the Methodist church 
here. Mrs. Bogart is the former 
Lulu Augsburger, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Augsburger. Mr. 
Bogart’s parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bogart—both old Bluffton 
families. 

* ♦ ♦
That handsome holly wreath at 

the Ralph Badertschers on South 
Jackson street was sent by his 
cousin, Mrs. Fern McCollogh of 
Arlington, state of Washington, and 
fashioned from native grown holly. 
Besides the usual dark holly is an
other variety of holly with the usual 
red berries but with edges of the 
leaves tinged a delicate brown. This, 
together with pine cones, makes an 
altogether most attractive ensemble.

* * *

Bear meat—and plenty of it will 
be the main item of a potluck sup
per of the Sportsmen's club this 
Wednesday night. The bear meat is 
supplied by Frank Montgomery of 
Orange township who bagged the 
500-pound critter in the Canadian 
woods near Epanola, Ontario, last 
month. The meat has been in cold 
storage and should be as delectable 
as only bear meat can be.

* * *
Singing the solos in the Messiah 

is a big job and a full day’s work 
for anyone—but to sing them twice 
in the same day in different states
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Stokers-4 Automatic 
Heat Controls—Moore’s 
Smokeless Coat Heaters 
and Buckeye Coal Stoves.I

Remember to ask for 
Wm. A. Rogers Silverware 
cards. They are truly valu
able. 1 card for every 50c 
in trade on bills paid with
in 60 days.

Howard Stager 
Coal Yard

»n A. C. & Y. Ry., N. Main St. 
Phones: Office 265-Y

Residence 354-W

is to say the least quite unusual. 
Christine Habegger Purves, soprano 
soloist here Sunday afternoon, was 
also soloist in the evening for the 
Messiah concert in her native town 
of Berne, Indiana. Mrs. Purves is 
the daughter of the former Martha 
Baumgartner of Berne, who former
ly attended college here.

And speaking of the Messiah we 
noted with regret that some of the 
old timers were missing. However, 
the production, a Bluffton Christ- 
mastide tradition, goes on. At the 
piano was Pearl Bogart Mann, ac
companist since 1910, and Sidney 
Hauenstein, orchestra director since 
1914 and it was the 20th year for 
Russell Lantz as conductor.

* * *

The average college co-ed likes to 
have two and one-half dates a 
week—at least that’s the prevailing 
sentiment in Bluffton college, ac
cording to results of a Y. M. C. A. 
poll to determine what girls prefer 
in men. Now, fellows, if you’re fol
lowing this, here’s some more of the 
lowdown, according to the poll: if 
it’s a date in town or campus func
tion, two and one-half days are 
O. K. And the gals don’t like that 
five o’clock shadow—so better come 
clean. Good news—lack of a corsage 
at a formal college function does not 
embarrass the majority of the girls. 
Seniors, in comparison with the low- 
er classes, appeal- to be the most 
conservative, poll results showed.

Nothing new under the sun?— 
You’re wrong—there is right here 
in Bluffton. It was a long and ser
ious discussion the other night w-hen 
some of the gals were deep in a 
discussion of engagement rings for 
men. It was particularly timely, 
since a number of those leading the 
discussion w-ere wearing soltaires. 
The whole thing is said to have 
started when the group heartily en
dorsed the growing custom of. wed
ding rings for married men as a 
warning to predatory females. If 
weddings rings are O. K. for mr- 
ried men, then why not an engage
ment rings for the males who are 
altarbound? No diamond, or any
thing expensive, you know’—the girls 
just couldn’t see that much of an 
outlay of cash—just something plain 
—unmistakably plain, you see—just 
to serve notice that this particular 
man is out of circulation. Sorry we 
can’t name names—we promised not 
to—but maybe you’ll be seeing some 
men wearing engagement rings be
fore long, if they can be cajoled into 
it.

SPORTSMEN COLUMN
The Ohio deer season opened offi

cially Monday, Dec. 13, in North
eastern Ohio. The seson will con
tinue through Dec. 18. Several 
parties of hunters from the Bluffton 
area have gone venison hunting in
to the Ohio deer country. Hunting 
is permitted from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Monday through Saturday.

♦ ♦ ♦

It has been reported that 20 deer 
have been run down on the high
ways in Trumbull county so far this 
year. Damage to automobiles has 
amounted to $5,000. Drivers travel
ing in the area should use caution 
and avoid possible serious injury 
and damage.

With the break of the cold spell 
over the past week end, coon hunt
ers are out en-masse. Local fur 
buyers report many coon have beep 
received and are evpecting a contin
uation for the present.

Ten top Ohio orchardists attained 
an average of 99 percent clean fruit 
during the 1948 season.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING 
HOME KILLED MEATS

L. S. SNYDER
Beaverdam, Ohio

Beaverdam phone 474

Heed and be
Healed!

• Your Doctor’s counsel 
is the result of sound 
judgment and seasoned 
experience. Heed it care
fully. And be equally 
careful in your selection 
of a pharmacy to com
pound your Doctor’s pre
scription. Here yon are 
assured skilled service, 
quality ingredients, fair 
prices. Try us next timai

A. HAUENSTEIN & SON
The Corner Drug Store

RELIABLE*

$
PRESCRIPTIONS

'rniTPSnAY. DEC. 16. 1948
r f r Farnac* l*»P*c*l**. Expert repair work on any 
■■ Vk ■■ make of furnace. Cost based oh labor and ma- 
■ ■* Mi ■■ ferials used. Phone or write today.

CAB;

I
$I i

"ALL-FUEL Furnace
Is Time and Fuel Saver"
"The Williamson Heater Company!

"We are proud to own a Williamson Tripl
ife Furnace. It is a time and fuel saver. We 
have had many compliments on its clean, dur
able appearance."

(Signed) Leo Boerger, Ohio.

The ALL-FUEL Farnace Burns Gas, 
Oil, Coke or Coal

MOYER REFRIGERATION & HEATING
133 S. Main Phone 225-VI 

Bluffton, Ohio

“GOOD 
BEEF”

tve, Iowa farm boy, with ’’Teddy,” 
■y-fed steer that brought him fame 
lot of money by winning grand 
onship (junior and open classes) 
hicago Market Fat Stock Show,

Many champion beef cattle have been Pillsbury-fed, 
but in the judgment of many, “Teddy,” shown above, 
was the outstanding steer of the decade. He’s still the 
champ, they say, and Pillsbury’s Best Feeds are still th* 
choice on countless farms where GOOD BEEF is being 
produced , . . Where economy and quality are prime

The Farmers Grain Co.
Bluffton, Ohio

Ben Gr 
Pillsbu 
and a 
champi 
1944 C

2 37c

California

24c

MKDIl M

doz. ctn 57c •

29c

29c

A&P Canned

Open Monday, Dec. 20, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Christmas Wrapped

carton ].7Ofoodgstohe

for

Late 
Hone

35c
37c

29c
21c

49c 
23c 
37c 
39c

each

8-oa.
Pkg.

4%-os. bot. 43c

w 37c

.<bw?.2O

Libby Canned Foods
T-oz. 
can

8 os. 
. can

17-os. 
cans

17- os. 
cans

18- os. 
cans

LAKESIDE
TOWNHOUSE COOKIES
HARBAGER FINE FLAVOR

SWEET PICKLES........
MADE WITH FLUFF

NORTHERN TISSUE.....

SUNNYBROOK 
GRADE “A”

49c
39c 
65c 
33c

WHEN IT COMES 
TO SAVING YOU 

MONEY ON FOOD
NO STORE SAVES 
YOU MORE... MORE 
DAYS A WEEK ... 
THAN THRIFTY A&P!

Tender, Sweet Flovor

GREEN GIANT PEAS
17 oz. can 20c Mo. 2J4 can 10c

»-<«• IRe 
pkg. Iww

WARWICK DELICIOUS

Assorted Chocolates 
lb. 59c

’* S 79c

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 10 49c
CRANBERRIES . 
FRESH CARROTS

LIBBY’S-FOR QUICK MEAL

VEAL LOAF ....................
LIBBY’S—MAKES TASTY SNACKS

DEVILED HAM.................. 1
LIBBY’S DELICIOUS WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN .....
LIBBY’S TENDER. SWEET

GARDEN PEAS
LIBBY’S FLAVOR RICH

TOMATO JUICE ....

JUICE-FILLED, SWEET

OltAM.IA . B

For Christmas Stockings

CRACKER JACK
2 9c

l-lb. EQe 
aaamt. WWW

ZION—ALL HARD

HOLIDAY MIXED CANDY..
CHASE—100% FILLED

MIXED HOLIDAY CANDY ..
WHOLE OR JELLIED

CRANBERRY SAUCE ........
AAT TASTY

MINCE MEAT .....
UNION LEADER

TOBACCO .........
ANN PAGE— PLACED SMALL

STUFFED OLIVES...........
FOR CHRISTMAS F.IFTS

CANADIAN CLUB CIGARS .
SULTANA

FRUIT COCKTAIL............
NABISCO

ANNIVERSARY COOKIES .

HOLIDAY COOKIES

PFEFFERNUSSE.......
JANE HARKER FRESH

CHERRY PIES..........
HOLIDAY COOKIES

ANISE DROPS..........
JANE PARKER MAPLE LEAF

LAYER CAKE .
HOLIDAY I COOKIES

SPRINGERLES
FRESH MARVEL

WHITEBREAD

,... each

7-oz.
... Pkg.

2 20-ox.
loaves

Granular Soap

PERK
24 oz. pkg. 35c

BENCH CURED AGED

CHEDDAR CHEESE.....67c
TASTY CHED-O-BIT

CHEESE FOOD........2 79c
ECONOMICAL MARGARINE

SUREGOOD ...............  lb 27c
WITH FINE FLAVOR

WILDMERE BUTTER ... >». 70c
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE....... 18c
STEAM RENDERED

PURE LARD............. 23c

11-oz. nn* 
pkg.

quart 47C
.. roll BC

atone Parker ^7
FRUITCAKE
I’A lb. *1.35 3 lb. • 3.4S

Sib. 93.es

Shedd'i EZY Mix

FRENCH DRESSING
8 oz. bot. 24c

1 lb. cello 23c
2 bunches 19c

JONATHAN APPLES ""Box**0*1 4 Ib*’
PASCAL CELERY e California Jumbo stalk

HEAD LETTUCE «
PECANS large, thin shell

>». 31c

12 oz. «Qr 
pkg. WwV

lb. bag


